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WornOut?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer fromany of the
numerous ailments to
which au womenare sub-
ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symp-
tor.s, and you must rid

rourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,

ofClifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Cardul,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and,
head nearly killed me.
After taking threebottles
of Cardui, the pains dis-
appeared. Now Ifeel as

wellasleverdid. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardu." Getabottle
today. E-68

NEGLECT OF FIGS IS FATAL

Slight Mistake In Feeding or Water-
Ing May Prove Disastrous-Al-
ways Exercise Great Care.

Many a fine litter of pigs is lost
by a little neglect at a critical time.
A slight mistake in feeding or water-
Ing the sow may prove fatal to the
young pigs, and the greatest care
should be exercised to insure against
loss.
Even a cold drink given to the sow

after farrowing often proves fatal to
the pigs, and all liquid given to the
sow for a day or two after farrowing
should be slightly warmed, so that the
chill is removed. For the first twenty-
four hours after farrowing give the
sow no solid food; a warm drink with M
a handful of ground oits, shorts or
bran to color the water Is all that Is
necessary.
The second day the drink should be

made soomewhat thicker, gradually in- 4

creasing the allowance to keep pace
with the demands of the litter. Should
the sow lose a little flesh in the be-
ginning, all the better, for the danger
lies In overfeeding, thereby , causing
fever, which is quickly tranamitted to
the pigs.
A light, cooling diet Is demanded,

and as the pigs become older and re-
quire more sustenance the food esa
be increased until the sow is on a
full nutritious ration.

Now get the early pullets Into win-
ter quarters and feed them for eggs.

It. never pays to allow any animal
to go into the winter in apoormed-
tion.

* S S

When not too expensive, poatoes
may be fed to cows in limited quan-
tities.

The best pigs are the offspring of
mature mothers and vigorous young
sires.

* S S

If there were fewer whips is the
world there would be fewer igly

A brood now should have length of
body, but not too high from the
ground.

* S S

Arrange the feed and ,feding
places so as to have all things con-
venient.

Nothing Is so well calculated to
make pigs grow as a bountiful supply
of sow's milk.

e S *

in the fa1 is agood time to top
iress the lawn with a good applica-
tion of well rotted manure.

Damnpness In the poultry house will
cause lots of trouble. Therefore, wake
the roof tight so that it will be dry.

A lot of extra male bIrds will fight
among themselves and worry the rest
:>f xde fork and had batter be disposed

Buying to Save Mosey.
Bnying Foley's Honey and.Tar Com-

pound saves money because just a few
doses stops the couga and cold and one
bottle lasts a long time. It quickly
heals raw and inflamed surfaces, stops
tickling throat, harsh, rasping coughs,
croup, hoarseness, bronchial and la
grippe coughs. "

Colds, constipation and headache are
three common afflictions and relieving
the constipation helps the cold and
stops the headache. Use Foley's Catbar-
tic Tablets because they are very E
prompt and thoroughly cleansing, with
absolutely no unpleasant effects. A :
whole bottle full for 25 cents. For sale E
by all druggists everywhere. adv.

Marry and Get Used to !t.
A young lady of my acquaintanceE

gets extremely angry at times. She
.will throw knives or anything she can
get her hands on. She jumps, kicks
and slams things at a terrific rate.
What can be done?--Query In Chicago
Tribune. ___

The King of All ILaxatives.
For constipation. use Dr. King's

New Life Pills. Paul M1athulka. ofE
Butfalo, N. Y., says they are the "king
of all laxatives. They are a blessing
to all my family and I always keep a~
box at home."' Get a box and get well
again Pi'ce: ->c. A t all Druggists or:
by mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co. Phila-E
delpbia or St. Louis. adv.

One Compensation for Printer.5
The smell of printers' Ink is a curl-

ous one, and it has a subtle medicinal
effect. Men employed in factories
where it is made never contract con-
sumption, or so a medical lecturer said
recently. And In tropical countries It
Is a well known fact that printers al-
ways escape yellow fever, however

Tires---Tires---Tires!
Buy Your Tires Direct at Lowest Prices.

By buying and contracting direct from the factories for tires
in large quantities for spot cash, we are able to offer them at a

great money saving price direct to the consumer. A saving of 35
to60 per cent.

When you buy tires from us you get full value, you don't
have to pay the dealer's profit, the distributor's profit, salesman's
commission and other high selling and overhead expenses. We

sell tires direct to consumer at jobbers prices and YOU GET
BIG VALUES AND EXACTLY WHAT YOU PAY FOR.

Shrewd ac' owners compose our customers, among them are

bankers. merchants, lawyers, doctors, planters and men in all
lines who know values and realize the advantages of buying direct

During the past dull winter automobile months we secured
some excellent deals from the factories and now offer our pur-
chases at the following prices:

Among our tires are Diamond, Goodyear, Quaker, Nassau,
Empire, Fish and others of equal quality.

All Tires Guaranteed Fully. Note These
Prices Carefully,

TUBES.

SIZE. TIRE. (TREY. RED. RELINER.

28x3 $7 20 1 65 190 135
30x3 7 80 1 95 220 140
30x3+ 10 80 2 80 310 190
31x31 11 00 2 90 320 195
32x3+ 11 90 2 95 325 200
34x34 12 40 300 330 205
30x4 13 10 3 10 340 230
31x4 13 45 320 360 235
32x4 13 70 3 35 380 240
33x4 14 80 .3-50 390 245
34x4 16 80 360 400 260
35x4 17 25 3 75 420 270
36x4 17 85 3 90 425 280
34x41 18 00 480 510 340
35x4] 18 75 485 520 345
36x4+ 19 45 4 90 530 360
37x4+ 21 50 5 10 540 370
36x5 23 00 5 80 620 400
37x5 24 40 590 635 420

We can Furnish all other sizes--Noe-Skid io per cent. higher. _

Our supply of these tires is limuited. so we advise early
D

ordering. Remember, they are new, clean, fresh, fully guaran-0
teed goods. All high grade goods that will give best service.
TERMS, 5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT if full amount accompanies is
order. C. 0. D. upon receil r of 10 per cent. of cost. Prompt
shipment. Money returned if unable to fill order. Send usa trial
order now.

TIRE FACTORIES SALES CO.,
Dayton, Ohio. k
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TIME TABLE, NO. 13.

Effective May 29th, 1911. Supersedes 'Time Table No. 12. M a
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ETERMINING A COW'S VALU
iportant Fact Can Only Be Foui
Out by Weighing Each Milking anc

Keeping Daily Record.

The value of a cow can only 1
]own by weighing each milking at

eping a daily record of the sam
e weighing of the feed and t
sighing of the milk is now follows
expert dairymen.
Sometimes a good cow is not a
eciated because the yield com
om her months of milking rath<
an from the big yield soon aft
Living. A dairyman at a farmer
eeting a few weeks ago said: "I ha'
troduced the system of weight]
begrain and forage fed to the he

id weighing the milk of each cow.
kes very little time to do this, at

rucan then know after a few montl
hat cows are the most profitable."
A persistent milker will in mo

ery instance prove the most prof
Ale cow to keep.
The Danish dairymen raise wk
ws they need. The most profitab
ws can only be had by careful bree
g, wise selection, practical feedi]
idthorough milking. In some dairi<
.eyoung cows are milked three time
day to develop their mflking qua

Valuable Winter Teed.
Unthreshed peas may be made
luable winter feed for hogs by les
the crop in the field until the vin<
ewell cured, when they are gat
d without being cut with the coa
mn bull rake used in haying. The:
a few vines left where the ral
rts, but as soon as a quantity ha
thered upon the teeth they are taki
clean with but little scatterin
ey may be fed from the stack du
the winter without threshing.

Small Fruits..
Both currants and gooseberrii
ive in limestone soils, provided ti
mate Is not too warm. Both of the
ai fruits are cool-weather crops az
rand fertile soils. There is an I:
asing demand among canneries it
se fruits.

No One To!d HIm.
A man was caught in the yards'<
ePremier Motor Manufacturi
pany the other day while helpiz

nself to a liberal supply of coi
scaptor, grabbing him by the cc
asked: "Who told you to pick i

at coal?" "Nobody told me, sir
led the man. "I just needed It

ndianapolis News.
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You don't 1t
here and get therr
very best styles at
Children's. We
want to see YO
them on our say-s
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'RTI IZERS
OUR BRANDS:

Bright Leaf . . 8-3-3
Carolina Perfecto 8-3-4
Special Yellow .e8-4-4

Source of Potash
PURE SULPHATE

Source of Ammonia
Blood, Tankage, Meal

Best yields-
QUANTITY and QUALITY

Are made with

Combahee Brds
" ' CHALESTONCombahee Fertilizer Company SOU1i'RCAROLINA

NORMAN H. BLITCH. PresIdent C. WILLIAM MOLLOY. Genera! Manager
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AMERICA 1Wi HNCaerL9Now in our Warehouse.
Itid

is Our usual Strong Lines
of Merchandise novw

- _more .complete than
d-

:.ever.

Bas

Ahof Mecoie w

you at

SMANNING HARDWARE COMPANY.

Bank Your Surplus
WITH THE

Bank of Turbeville,
Turbevile. S. C..

Which combines capital, confidence, consistency and
courtesy. The big man with the big roll and the little

*~.man with the little roll are alike welcomed. Our doors -s

are open to borrowers and depositors alike. Our pur-
Spose is to make our bank a mutual benetit to the corn-
L munity in general and its patrons in particular. We im-

vite you to start a checkmg account with us.

[of.Beu --

-shoes, you never see th
ts,which either makes it a- ---
orshoe-that is why it is always sf
money in a pair of

.ONGWEAR SHOES
eyare made by manufactiers whno
eirreputation on honesty of quality,
and they stand behind every pair of
the Bell Trade-.Mark-making it
ryou to see the hidden parts.

We Have Them
aveto search around for these shoes--acorne right
ti We. have selected with exceptional care. the
idleathers for this season in Men's, Womren's and
aterto the foot-needs of the whole family and
LU wearing a pair of LONGWEAR SHOES-buy

R. JENKINSON,
Na~inS C.I

Kidney Trouble?
Oh,YE; IForgot!

You'll Scon Forget Yours, After
Trying Wonderful ROOT

JUICE. Guaranteed.
How would you like to forget your kid-

ney trouble, your backache and those
knife-like pains? Glory! Can you im-
agine what a relief it would be to know
that you had at last cast off that burden
nrui could enjoy life again? Think of
going to bed at night feeling that you
are going to sleep soundly. naturally and
peacefully till morning. than. .:- * not go-
ing to feel the necessity of ;et...; up half

se'
II/

"Wheel That ROOT JUICE Surely Does
the Work."

a dozen times and that when you awakeI
you're going to? feel rested, refreshed and
ready for all the duties of the day-no
backache, no soreness, no pain, good ap-
petite, clear head, full of energy, vim and
strength.

Will you test a medicine that has ac-
complished all this for other kidney suf-
ferers, some of whom had given up all
hope of ever getting better? Will you
test wonderful ROOT JUICE for just ten
days on a positive guarantee? Will you
lay aside all the uncertain things, all the
things tit have failed to help you, all
the things you've been wasting your
noney . your pills and your plasters
nndl t:ry 1,OT0 JUICE without risking a

You never saw anything work like
ROOT JUICE in all your life. You've a
grand surprise in store for you and a
surprise that is going to bring more joy
and happiness into your life than you've
experienced in many a day. Try ROOT
JUICE this time and know what real re-
lief is. Don't get side tracked on some-
thing else and don't let anybody tell you
about something just as good. Nothing
made is just as good and you'll say so
yourself when you've made thegtest.

All good druggists sell ROOT JUICE
at one dollar per large bottle and they
guarantee it absolutely. It has got to
benefit and satisfy you or back goes
your money, instantly the moment you
ask for it and not a word of argument.
That's how good ROOT JUICE is. That's
the strongest possible proof of its
merits. Get it now and stop experi-
menting.

Odd Definitions.
"Amusing and ridiculous answers to

examination questions are fairly com-

mon in graded public schools every-
where, I suppose," said a teacher at a

public institution for the higher edu-
cation of the colored race. "but an ex-

ample recently handed In by a girl at
least eighteen years of age surpasses
anything of this kind I have heard ye,..
"Being required to define the word

'tithe' and compose a sentence show-
ing its use, her paper read: 'Tithe.
something that binds, love, friendship.
"Blest be the tithe that binds."'
"A scarcely less amusing answer was

given by another pupil:
"'Upbraid, to braid up. She up-

braided her hair. To lift up. They up-
braided their hero who was dead with
their bayonets.'"

A Dread Ordeal.
The Rlev. Mr. Inch of Dumbartont

told how on one occasion In his old
church in Dundee a brother minister
had preached a rather long sermon.
and he (Mr. Inch) had occasion later
on to enter the pulpit to make na Isti-
mation. whereupon a "wee MacgregoI "

who was in the gallery with his moth-
er and the rest of the family, took
fright and esclaimed very loudly:
"Come awa', maw. There's anither
man guan tae begin!"-.Glasgow Times.

Methodist Minister Recommends Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy.

Rev. James A Lewis, Milaca, Minn.
writes. Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dv has been a needed and welcome
uuest in our home for a number of
years. I highly recommend it to my
fellows as being a medicine worthy-of
trial in eases of cold, coughs and
roup' Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy a trial and we are contident
you will find it very effectual and con-
inue to use it as occasion requires for

years to come, as many otbers have
done. For sale by all dealers. adv.

Sweetest Words.
"Are there any sweeter words in the

English language," musingly inquired
Professor Swiggs, "than 'I love you?'"
"Well," grimly remarked the pessimis-
tic 'hearer, "I understand that 'some
authorities regard 'There's that money
I owe you,' as about the epitome of
satisfactory sentences."

invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard genert'l strengthening toaic,
G;IROVE'S TASTELESS chil TONIC.drives out
Maaria~enriches the blood. biulds up the systern.
A true Tonic, For adults and children. 50c.

for chikdren.' eafe, sure. No opiate.

* As ther-e has been somec misund er'st
*adverti~ements. I beg to call attentior

+' 1st. The advet-tisemnent has no TI
* CAS-H in MONEY.
* 2nd. Dr-ugs and Patent Medlicines a

+' tre not included in this advertisemnent
+' 3rd. Only onet adver-tisemnent can b
S4th. At least one artice at 2-5c. mut
agirregating 25c. are not per-missable.

* 5th. We prefer that you PERSONA
S6th. Our object is to push our' SIDE

+' We thank you for Past business and

$your- valued p)atronage.
ARANT'S DR

SCome to our Stables
finelk

...just arivied. We are prepare
I lot of stock that has been br
23 many a year'. Come now anoc'

COFFEY

Shepherding Healthy Occupation.
Shepherds enjoy extraordinarily

good health. It is not simply a mat-
ter of the open air, the farmers do
rot show a till of health nearly as
clean. Doctors have suggested that
the reason lies in the fact that the
strong odor of the sheep has an anti-
septic influence and kills off stray
germs. The odor is supposed to be
particularly good for whooping cough,
and in a sheep rearing district moth-
ers often send ailing children to play
among .the sheep when whooping cough
is about.

Ordera of Touci.
An indication of the be:ief that ha-

man blood has a vital conicticn th
its divine source is found in the wide-

spread opinion that the blood cf a
murdered person will bear witness
against the murderer by flowing afresh
at -his toucb. Literature teems v.ith
incidents of the "ordeal of touch."

What Is a Week-cnd?
What-or rather when, is a "week-

end?" Annaglish court has had to
determine the meaning of the phrase.
A man brought a reduced rate "week-
end" ticket on Friday and when he
sought to return Saturday night was
told that he would have to pay full
fare, as the special ticket would be
good only on Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday. The ma'n sued the company
for the excess fare charged him and
won his case.

CYPRESS
SASH

DOORS
BLINDS

MOULDINGS
AND -I
MILLWORK

"Horsy" Australians.
Englishmen are supposed to be the

most "horsy" people in the world, bra
they are far behind many other coun-
tries in regard to the number' of
horses per head of population. In this
respect Australia leads the British em-

pire, there being 45 horses to every
100 people.

Malaria or Chills & Fever
Prescription No. 666 is prepared especially
for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or six doses will break eny case,.n
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not'
return. It acts on the liver better ten
Caomel and doe not gripe or siehen. .3

Teaspoon Not to Be Trusted.
The teaspoon is a~liable as a

means of measuring a dose. It va-
ges from sixty to- ninety minims.

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Burns, Old Sores, Stirngs of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-
ternally and externally. Price M

Owe Word to Saint.
To St. Etheldreda we owe the word

"tawdry." The saint knew no such
word, but the origin of It is clear
enough. For St. Etheldreda was pon~-
ularly known as St. Audry, and at St.
Audry's fair were sold St. Audrey
laces, which in process of time became
clipped into "tawdry laces." Finally
the new adjective was -applied to "ny
finery of similar grade. The part
played by the "t" in "saint" is exactly
that which has given us Tooley street
from St. Olaf.-London Chronicle.

Ste For Babies, Effectiye For Grows-Ups.
That's Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

pound, It has the contidence of your'
druggist, who k::.a wid give 7-0t
satisfaction. \v \': N-smith. States-
boro, Ga. m: "l :v: usea Fo~ey'
Hii' and T::r'"Comrm l my n.:ily failhav .'::1i-na tr and

tu-e. For sale 1.- r tee:

w8 hee. adv.i:

d stritly Medicinai Pr'epa: a :05
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